Abstract-The purpose of this paper is to apply ACO approach to the portfolio optimization mean-variance model. The problem of portfolio optimization is a multiobjective problem that aims at simultaneously maximizing the expected return of the portfolio and minimizing portfolio risk. Present study is a heuristic approach to portfolio optimization problem using The results show that proposed ACO approach is reliable but not preferred to an exact method. According to the significant difference between the risk values of ACO and optimal ones, next studies could emphasize on the risk optimization process of proposed ACO.
I. INTRODUCTION
Financial markets represent a complex, ever-changing, environment in which a population of investors is competing for profit [1] . Ants as social insects have long inhabited such environments. They have cooperated and competed for resources to survive. These common characters could be inspired to tackle the task of survival in financial jungle.
One of the vital problems in financial markets is Portfolio Optimization Problem (POP) that has received a lot of attention in recent decades. Harry M. Markowitz was the first to come up with a parametric optimization model to this problem, which meanwhile has become the foundation for Modern Portfolio Theory (MPT) [2] . The problem usually has two criteria: expected return is to be maximized, while the risk is to be minimized [3] .
In the other words POP presents a multiobjective problem that could be solved with metaheuristic approaches that inspired by ants' behaviors.
In present paper we will use the standard Markowitz model as a multiobjective problem solving model, in order to design an algorithm that is based on Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) approach. Present paper is structured as follows: First importance of this study and summery of POP is presented. A brief literature review is provided in section II, followed in section III by problem description. In section IV ACO approach is explained and proposed algorithm is presented. Empirical study is presented in section V. The paper concludes in section VI with conclusion.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Studies in usage of Ant Colony Optimization in finance seem quite limited. Therefore we could only point to the few studies that, we were acquainted with.
1) Maringer addressed the issue of finding an optimal portfolio structure when there is a limit on the number of different assets that may be included. He used Ant systems, empirical studies were performed for NYSE, FTSE, and DAX data. The results confirmed that small portfolios can indeed be very well diversifiedprovided the asset and weight selection has been done with a suitable method [4] . 2) Wang and Yang worked on securities-investment market's situation of China, proposed an objective model of the securities investment combination optimization under conditions of the nonnegative investment ratio, and designed ant group algorithm to solve this model's continual optimization. Through the example of computer simulation, they could see that this algorithm was effective in solving the multiobjective programming and in optimizing portfolio investment's application [5] . 3) Eslami Bidgoli et al used Ant Colony Optimization to solve portfolio optimization problem with cardinality constrain on the maximum number of assets on Tehran Exchange Market. The results showed that a small portfolio of assets could be found having a comparable performance with much diversified portfolios [6] . 4) Forqandoost Haqiqi and Kazemi suggested an algorithm to apply ACO approach to the portfolio optimization mean-variance model. The test data set was the monthly prices from Tehran Stock Exchange. Results confirmed the reliability of proposed ACO. Yet more attempts are needed to improve its performance [7] . In present study presents a more elaboration is made on ACO [8] .
A. Problem Description
The basic mean-variance portfolio selection problem we consider in present paper can be formalized as follows:
Subject to:
Rp : return of portfolio r i : expected return of stock i x i : weight of stock i in portfolio σ ij : covariance between stock i and j M={1,2,…,N} that N is the number of assets in market. Equation (1) maximizes the profit associated with the portfolio. Equation (2) minimizes the total standard deviation (the risk) associated with the portfolio. The purpose is to determine value of x i , that optimizes the objective functions.
IV. ANT COLONY OPTIMIZATION APPROACH
One of the first behaviors studied by entomologists was the ability of ants to find the shortest path between their nest and a food source. From these studies and observations followed the first algorithmic models of the foraging behavior of ants, as developed by Marco Dorigo [9] . Dorigo and Gambardella (1996) explained, ants foraging behavior in 4 steps as following. As Fig.1(a) shows, ants are moving on a straight line that connects a food source to their nest. Ants deposit on the path a certain amount of pheromone while walking, and each ant probabilistically prefers to follow a direction rich in pheromone.
A. Ant's Foraging Behavior
This elementary behavior of real ants can be used to explain how they can find the shortest path that reconnects a broken line after the sudden appearance of an unexpected obstacle has interrupted the initial path. As Fig.1(b) presents, once the obstacle has appeared, those ants which are just in front of the obstacle cannot continue to follow the pheromone trail and therefore they have to choose between turning right or left.
In this situation we can expect half the ants to choose to turn right and the other half to turn left. A very similar situation can be found on the other side of the obstacle. Fig.1(c) shows the behavior.
It is interesting to note that, those ants which by chance choose, the shorter path around the obstacle will more rapidly reconstitute the interrupted pheromone trail compared to those which choose the longer path. Thus, the shorter path will receive a greater amount of pheromone per time unit and in turn a larger number of ants will choose the shorter path. As Fig.1 (d) presents, due to the positive feedback process, all the ants will rapidly choose the shorter path [10] . 
B. Ant's Foraging Basic Algorithm
As Brabozan and O'Nell explained (2007), ant colony optimization (ACO) uses metaphorical inspiration from ant behaviors to create algorithms for optimization purposes. At the start of the algorithm, all the potential solution fragments have their pheromone initialized to a non-zero value. Each ant in turn commences a traversal of the potential solution fragments, in order to build a complete solution. There are many possible ways to implement the construction process. At each decision juncture when a solution is being constructed an ant could simply select from the set of available solution fragments the fragment which has the highest pheromone level. This corresponds to a greedy search process [1] .
However, this would tend to result in rapid convergence to a small set of solutions. Another possibility is to stochastically choose amongst the discrete solution fragments available at each step of the construction process. For example, the probability of choosing fragment i from amongst the K possible choices at a particular construction step could be determined using (5) . τ k is the quantity of pheromone associated with fragment k.
This approach ensures that while solution fragments which have been part of good solutions in the past are more likely to be selected as their pheromone levels are high, an ant still has the potential to explore a new path. A more complex approach is to combine the pheromone information with an estimate of the likely quality of each of the solution fragments when making the choice of which fragment to add to the growing solution. This is known as adding visibility to the construction process [1] .
After all the ants have traversed the solution fragments and have constructed solutions to the problem, the quality of each of these solutions is assessed, and this information is used to update the pheromone trails. The update process typically consists of an evaporation step, and a pheromone deposit step:
In the evaporation step the pheromone associated with every solution fragment is degraded, where the evaporation rate is given by γ. The evaporation rate crucially controls the balance between exploration and exploitation in the algorithm. If γ is close to 1, then the pheromone values used in the next iteration of the algorithm are highly dependent on the good solutions from the current iteration, leading to local search around those solutions. Smaller values of γ allow solutions from earlier iterations of the algorithm to influence the search process [1] .
The amount of pheromone deposited on each solution fragment i during the pheromone update process depends on how the deposit step is operationalized in the algorithm. One method is to reinforce the components in the solution found by each ant by adding Q * F to the pheromone associated with each solution fragment, where Q is a modeler-chosen fixed amount of pheromone, and F is a measure of the quality of the solution scaled into the range 0 to 1.
Therefore, solution fragments contained in good-quality solutions are more heavily reinforced by pheromone. The algorithm is terminated either after a fixed number of iterations, or when there has been no improvement in the best solution for a set number of iterations [1] .
C.
Applying the Algorithm For optimization purpose of POP, a metaphorical inspiration from ant behavior is needed. Therefore, as Table. I presents, solution space could be described as a vector with n members, which points to number of stocks in the market. This vector is called stock vector. The main object is allocating proper coefficients to each member of stock vector. Therefore coefficient vector would be introduced as c= [0, 1, 2, …, k]. Allocating 0 to each stock means, that stock does not participate in portfolio and a value of more than 0 means that stock would be a participant in portfolio. The proposed algorithm is based on pheromone trail. Saved information about density of solution fragments, guide ants to proper path choice. This collective memory is known as pheromone matrix. Pheromone matrix contains n culms and m rows. Where n is the number of stocks and m points to coefficient vector members. Table. II presents the pheromone matrix, where rows refer to coefficient vector and columns refer to stock vector. To continue, each member of stock vector should be assigned a weight in the set. Algorithm does this duty with employing coefficient vector. The probability of coefficient allocation could be determined as:
Ants use this strategy to select a proper portfolio. After, all the ants have constructed solutions to the problem, the quality of each of these solutions is assessed, and this information is used to update the pheromone trails. For each portfolio, a fitness value would be calculated using (8) :
The best fitness value points to the best portfolio. System could recognize the best value and starts to update the pheromone trail information according to the best portfolio. The update process could be presented as following: 
where: γ : evaporation rate p* : best portfolio Q : fixed amount The algorithm ends after a prefixed number of iterations. The proposed algorithm could be performed in 3 major steps as follows:
1. Coefficient Allocation 2. Quality Assessing 3. Updating Out of 30 companies, 6 of them were not fully active in predefined time period. Table. VI (Appendix) presents, the expected return of remaining 24 companies of predefined set. The expected return computed for the period of 3 companies, were negative. So these companies were ignored.
After removal of those 9 out of fit companies, the distributions of the assets expected return in the return-standard deviation space are depicted in Fig. 3 . 
B. Algorithm Implementation
Proposed algorithm was programmed using MATLAB software. After several experiments, the numerical parameters have been determined as following:
Ants number: 168 Q = 0.1 evaporation rate or γ : 0.01 repeat count: 500 times Coefficient vector is suggested as c=[0,1,0,2,0,3,0,4]. This ensures equal choice for stocks of being excluded and/or included as portfolio members. Fig. 4 . Return of optimal portfolio for each iteration. Fig.4 and Fig.5 show the performance of proposed algorithm on objective functions.
As Fig.4 shows return of optimum portfolio, increases as a whole in a converging trend. Fig. 5 . Risk of optimal portfolio for each iteration.
As Fig.5 shows risk of optimum portfolio, decreases as a whole in a converging trend.
To evaluate the reliability, algorithm was run 30 times. Table. VII (Appendix) presents the results of algorithm run for 30 times. Distribution graph of the results is plotted as Fig.6 . Correlation coefficient of scattered points on the graph was calculated by correlation coefficient analysis. Reliability of proposed algorithm is confirmed by score of 93% for correlation coefficient.
In order to compare the performance of ACO algorithm with an exact method, efficient frontier line is drown using the frontcon function of MATLAB software. As Fig.7 shows the results of ACO points, are located under the efficient frontier of frontcon function. In other words, performance of frontcon function is preferred to ACO approach. To ensure that there is significant difference between the results obtained by ACO approach and exact method, Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Test was performed. The Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Test, compare two sets of scores that come from the same participants. Results of ACO approach and frontcon function implementation were paired with risk amount as Table. VIII (Appendix) presents. The distribution of the differences between the scores of the two related groups, were tested for normality. Because of abnormally distribution, Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Test was used as a nonparametric test. Table. III points to test result. As Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test shows that there is significant difference between the results obtained by ACO approach and exact method.
As an attempt to improve the algorithm performance, after 30 runs of algorithm the results are considered. This consideration reveals that %10 of results, are identical in returns, while differing in risks. So regarding this fact, it seems that yet there is more opportunity to further improve the risk optimization through more investigation of outcomes.
Then, the optimal risk values are calculated by Lingo software for each return value of ACO implementation. Fig.8 presents the distribution graph of the risk values of ACO and Lingo in a comparison. After allocating of least risks to ACO identical results, a further comparison is made with Lingo ones, which reveals a resemblance in the outcomes. As it can be interpreted from Fig.8 , the results of Lingo points are located below the ACO points. Implying the risk value calculated by Lingo is more optimal than ACO. Correlation coefficients of scattered points for both point sets are calculated by Pearson Correlation Coefficient analysis. Table. IX (Appendix) presents. The distribution of the differences between the scores of the two related groups, were tested for normality. Regarding to the type of variables and normality of distribution, Paired Sample T-Test was used. Table. IV points to test result. 
VI. CONCLUSION
Nowadays, studies on ACO approach are extending in several fields of finance, like banking, ecommerce, marketing, risk management and etc. Following the pheromone trail and exploring the shortest path is interpreted as reflections effectiveness and efficiency in biological life. It can be inferred as the potential ability of ACO to be used in finance.
In present study, an ACO algorithm was proposed for POP. This algorithm, search the solution space using ants for optimum rate of return on risk. Algorithm is performed in three major steps, coefficient allocation, quality assessing, and updating.
Convergence of the algorithm results regarding objective functions is a good feature. Despite the stochastic condition of Ant Colony Algorithm, its reliability is proved at a high level.
The results confirmed the preferred outcomes of frontcon function as an exact method with significant difference.
Further more in an attempt to improve the algorithm performance, risk values obtained by ACO approach, were compared with Lingo optimal results.
ACO accompanied with Lingo provide further support for ACO approach reliability. The results confirmed a significant difference between the risk values of ACO and Lingo optimal ones. It means that yet more attempts are needed to improve the ACO algorithm toward a more applicable one.
Attempts could be directed towards emphasize on the process of risk optimization of proposed ACO algorithm. 
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